
I’m on my way back to the docks.

As I left #7’s estate last week - a little shaken and worse for wear 
after the episode in the storm - I got talking to a mohawk who wanted 
to spill the beans on Rapture. Scatty little thing. #316. She gave me 
B.B. vibes, which worried me.

Anyway, in the end I managed to get a contact out of her. This one, Anyway, in the end I managed to get a contact out of her. This one, 
she says, will blow my mind. They better had, I thought, I’m getting 
sick of no-shows.

Weaving through the footbridges and piers I see Lumps Town Brewery - Weaving through the footbridges and piers I see Lumps Town Brewery - 
it’s funny to be back here. Feels like forever. I’m lost in thought 
staring at the burger and chip bars when I notice something - purple 
light, through a crack in the old terraced buildings. I make for the 
light, ducking between kids and revellers (there’s a party of some 
kind on… disco).

After a moment or two, I begin to get that nervous feeling I get when After a moment or two, I begin to get that nervous feeling I get when 
I’m about to go and crack the bloody case. This is it, I sense. That 
mohawk! I could kiss her.

I’m now at a full run, vaulting over security fences and sprinting 
deep into the heart of the dock. The light is getting brighter and is 
now accompanied by a pale blue hue as well. Slime Ears be praised.

All I can think is, I’m not letting any opportunity pass me by this All I can think is, I’m not letting any opportunity pass me by this 
time.

Rounding a corner, I hear the chatter of mohawks and halt swiftly, 
crouching behind it. I inhale sharply. The disco is louder now.

There they are, the two doors. Without turning around, #7, from the 
centre of the crowd, speaks to me.

‘You’re too late. Everyone has their Rapture tickets now, son. ‘You’re too late. Everyone has their Rapture tickets now, son. 
They’ve been distributed to all 500 Lumps. Two each.’ He is pawing 
over some blueprints on a desk as the mohawks spanner, drill and 
screw into the two doors. QUANTUM. VOODOO. They are both nearly 
ready.

‘They’ll never use them!!’ I scream, defiantly, knowing I might be so 
very wrong.

‘They shall. They shall use them because their curiousity cannot be ‘They shall. They shall use them because their curiousity cannot be 
tamed. Like mine. Together with my loyal mohawk army I have sooner 
tamed time and space itself, than limited my own curiousity and 
wonderment. And now, we LUMPS shall step backwards and forwards and 
through the dimensions. Together. Forever.’

He laughed again, manically.

‘You’ll fall!’ I pelted back. ‘Those mohawks aren’t loyal to you. ‘You’ll fall!’ I pelted back. ‘Those mohawks aren’t loyal to you. 
They’ll betray you.’ I fight back tears. ‘It was a mohawk who told me 
you’d be here tonight! They set you up.’

I pull my gun. This time it’s truly over.



‘Oh… me? Oh no, my dear boy.’ #7 snarled, turning for the first time. 
‘Don’t you see? I wasn't the contact you were supposed to meet 
tonight…

What?

#7 storms over to me, lifting me into the air and throwing me against #7 storms over to me, lifting me into the air and throwing me against 
a rail, overlooking the streets below, before storming back to his 
promethean doors and cranking up the deafening disco from his 
speaker. Over his shoulder he softly states;

‘...There’s the Lump you’re meeting tonight.’

Below, I see a figure underneath a lampshade streetlight, he’s Below, I see a figure underneath a lampshade streetlight, he’s 
talking to two kids. One with a reactor chest and the other with a 
birthday cake head.

‘What are your numbers?’ He barks.

One second it’s deja vu, the next it’s all so very clear.

It’s me.

How long have we been in this loop?

I leap like a scolded cat back to the desk in front of the guards and I leap like a scolded cat back to the desk in front of the guards and 
grab the blueprints from #7’s desk, before clouting the mohawks and 
making a break for the metallic footbridge separating the boardwalk 
and the shipping yard. #7 simply laughs. As I run, I hear, ‘turn it 
on boys.’

He picks up the speaker blasting the disco, and hurls it through the 
quantum door.

KABOOM. The portals are being opened.. Time is melting away.KABOOM. The portals are being opened.. Time is melting away.

So that’s what the mohawks were up to.

The explosion hurls me from my feet and I crash on the pier. Above The explosion hurls me from my feet and I crash on the pier. Above 
me, falling debris threatens to dismember me all around. An iron 
girder lands on my legs, trapping them fully. So this is it, I think. 
Fire is now everywhere. The smoke intensifies and, as I fail 
miserably to wriggle free, #7 appears from the shadows with his 
reactor chest aglow.

‘You’ve been more than an inconvenience, kid.’ He produces a 10ft ‘You’ve been more than an inconvenience, kid.’ He produces a 10ft 
staff from his chest, glowing white and green with ancient slime. 
‘Good night.’

’Not so fast!’ It’s #147! He wields a glowing red mace, fresh from 
his chest.

Ducking #7’s first two swings, #147’s knee seems to be totally 
healed, he seems invigorated, younger.

And that’s when I realised.And that’s when I realised.



The spritely #147 spun his mace round thrice and struck the gut of 
#7, who fell to his knees and vomited blood. Briefly, he smiles. From 
there, #147 kicked him to the ground and into the water. Was that the 
last of #7?

‘#147’ I Whispered quietly, ‘you saved my life.’

‘Not yet.’ He said. ‘Not yet.’

He looked into the sky, and so did I.He looked into the sky, and so did I.

There I was. My lifeless body was being carried by that kid. 477. 
High above the fires below. He had me under one arm and 361 under the 
other, jam spilling out her head.

There I was. Back to where we started.

#147 leapt into the air, a pair of steel wings unfurled from his 
back. Off to save my life. How many times had he done that before?

**

In the Lumps World observer the next morning, I see a headline;

BILLIONAIRE PLAYBOY LUMP GIVES JOBS TO DOZENS OF MOHAWKS

It’s #7’s face on the cover.

He’s building towards Rapture again. 

And somewhere, out there, I’m trying to stop him.

Another headline reads;

MUSHROOM PARADE NEXT WEEK TO FEATURE TWO SLIME EAR ROYALSMUSHROOM PARADE NEXT WEEK TO FEATURE TWO SLIME EAR ROYALS

Hm.

Some version of me somewhere will be planning a trip to Mushroom 
Fields right now, hoping to find out more about Rapture.

But he shouldn’t bother.

The doors are already open. They’ve been open the whole time.

The Rapture is already here.
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